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SJS Graduate, ’33

Art Department Head Resigns;
Will Remain at SJS as Professor
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Albert Camus Discussion Tonight
\\ii
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Camus, Rebel Author,
To Be Honored Tonight

’Aye’ for Plan

A San Mateo county legislator no longer seriously competing for
wants a San Jose State College I a University of California branch
branch in his county before he will campus. San Mateo county has
also been unsuccessful in its atendorse the state master plan for
tempts to lure a new state colhigher ethical ion,
lege to its area.
A,senildyman Britschgi said in
He said that he would oppose
(11-1,0 Iii ,:od City) said SJS Pres.
John l’ Wahlguist was approached the master plan, now pending in
on the plan about three years ago. the state legislature, unless some
but ;flowed little enthusiasm for provision for college students in
his county was made. The SJS
it.
Colle:m Vice Pres. William J. branch, he said, would lie a suitDusel said yesterday that any able answer.
plans for an SIS branch would
have to be made on a state level.
"It’s not a local matter," he said.
"Britschgi has been after the college for some time," Dr. Dusel
added
Asemblyrnan Britschgi said in
The master
Sacramento that there is considSACRAMENTO
erable ntiment in his area for an plan for higher educat km is unM:
SJS blanch.
going changes in Sacramento that
Ile conceded that his county is
eventually may make it agreeable
to all.

Finance Men Study
Higher Ed Changes

Legislators React
To Carr’s Proposal
Stale Finance 1m,, ior John
Farr did not react yesterday to
"angry denunciations" by Santa
Cho% county legislators against his
Plan 10 end SJS growth.
Cart; said study of the effect of
stopping SJS expansion now is under Say, and will be completed in
about ii month.
State Sen. Jack S. Thompson (R1:vergrcen ), Assemblyman (lark
Bradley ill -San Jose) and Assemblyman Bruce Allen IR-Los
Gatos)
all called the proposed halt a "mistake"
Ca IT proposed
last week to the
state public works board that SJS
growth he stopped at its present
ennalment.

Joint committee ogi the budget
discussed changing the proposed
amendment to give the legislature
fiscal control of the otherwise independent state college governing
board; and adding three laymen to
the proposed coordinating council
for all levels of California higher
education.
The coordinating council as now
proposed would bring together
three representatives each from
the University of California, state
colleges, junior colleges and private
Institutions. Joint budget committee members suggested adding three
members who nave no "vested interests" and would be concerned
solely with the welfare of the state
as a whole.
The committee has taken the
proposals "under consideration,"
and will act on them next week.

Legislation in Council

The Student Council has a
"tasc" before it tomorrow which
may "spur" it into legislation of
some sort.
The question of political Parties

Philosopher
To Discuss
’Hoax of Zen’
Dr. Alan W. Watts, former dean
of the American Academy of
Asian Studies in San Francisco,
will lecture on "Zen as a Creative
Hoax" tomorrow night at 8 o’clock
In Concert hall.
His appearance is being cosponsored by the college lecture
committee, the philosophy department and the Sangha club.
Described as an "unconventional philosopher," Dr. Watts has
been interpreting Eastern thought
in Britain and America for the
past 25 years. He is particularly
netted for his work with Far-Eastern Buddhism.
Dr. Watts maintains a weekly
series of lectures on radio liPFA
from Berkeley, and has appeared
in a television series on KPIX.
He has lectured at Cambridge and
versity of Hawaii, and has spoken
before the American Psychiatric
assn. and the C. G. Jung institute
in Zurich.
Born in England in 1915, Dr.
Watts was educated at King’s
school in Canterbury. He came to
the United States in 1938 and has
lived for many years near San
Francisco.
In the course of his career he
has been editor of The Middle
Way and the Wisdom of the East
series; has been an Episcopalian ,
minister, and a professor of comparative philosophy.
Dr. Watts has written "The
Spirit of Zen," "The Legacy of
Asia," "The Way of Zen," "Nature, Man and Woman," and
"Myth and Ritual in Christianity."

North Beach Pastor
Defends Beat Generation Delta Upsilon
The subject of "beatniks" seems
to draw people like a magnet does
iron .. . or so it appeared at yesterday’s speech on "The Collapse
of American Culture" given by
Pierre deLattre, pastor at the
Bread and Wine Mission in San
Ft
Sponsored by the SJS Canterbury assn. and Wesley foundation,
Mr. deLattre told an overflow
crowd about the "public misconception" of the "heats" and centered his speech on "Why I Like
Beats."
"There are two parts of North
Beach," the speaker declared, "the
’tour’ scene, which is stereotyped
by the newspapers, and the true
North Beach with its studios, cof*
*
*

Two To Share
Y Platform
Deneal Amos, a North bcachite
who holds an M.A. in economics,
will lecture on the "creative rebellion," tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
in the Spartan Y.
The Rev. Henry "Bill" Jonas,
Presbyterian clergyman and executive director of the Spartan Y,
announced that Dr. Don Ferris,
assistant professor of education,
will also participate in the lecture.
Amos is an associate of .Pierre
deLattre who spoke on "The Collapse of American Culture" Tuesday.
It is Amos’s contention that a
college education stifles what an
individual has to offer the world
by channelling his abilities into
course areas which he doesn’t
want or need,

.No successor has been named.
Dr. French began teaching at
San Jose State in 1934. He left
in 1945 to go to Tamalpais high
school. then Chico state college
and the University of California.
He returned to SJS and be-

English Prof
To Review
TASC Might ’Spur’
’The Rebel’

Dr. Henry C. Meckel, professor
of education and’ English, will review the late Albert Camus’ book
"The Rebel" at 12:30 p.m. today
in rooms A and B of the cafeteria.
Dr. Meckel explained that the
book deals with the inquiry into
rebellion and points out that man
has two rebellions against mankind.
The first is man’s rebellion
against God, Dr. Meckel said, and
Camus advocates complete freedom for man.
"Camus denies God and replaces
Him with a ’superhuman’ concept which completely removes
the supernatural element," explained Dr. Meckel.
phvt i, Ca:reld French
He continued that Camus leads
TRIBUTEThree phases of the life of French
to the idea of socialism and comphilosophy; Mrs. Chrisfiane Cook, instructor in
Nobel Prize winner Albert Camus will be unmunism, indicating a future superforeign languages; Dr. Jack Fink, associate prohuman race which actually denies
folded during a panel discussion tonight at 8
fessor of English; and Vice President William J.
man’s freedom.
in Concert hall. The panel will be composed of
Dusel (moderator).
"The book’s conclusion Is that
(above, I. to r.) Dr. Arturo Fallico, professor of
the ’rebel’ plays an important part
in the history of mankind, but
only when used in moderation,"
Dr. Meckel said, and added, "when
you push rebellion to the complete overthrow of government,
you also overthrow what rebellion
stands for."
Dr. Meckel declared that there
Is a "greatness" to Camus’ "flashes
of insight." He added that "The
Rebel" gives us a panoramic view
Honoring one of the rebels of
The program will describe three went to France, where he was of today’s world and the problife and literature, the Humanities phases in the career of Camus, caught up in World War II. Ile lems that beset man.
club will sponsor a tribute to Al- ’afro wrote "The Stranger" (19461, became one of the editors of the
beit Camus, the late French au- "The Plague" (1945,) "The Pest" French resistance paper, Le Comthor and philosopher, at 8 tonight (1947), "The Rebel" (1951), and bat, while beginning his literary
in Concert hall.
his last work - the play, "Caligula." career.
SJS faculty have voted apA panel including Dr. Arturo
Camus was killed Jan. 4 in an
Rebelling against the "absurdFallico. professor of philosophy; automobile accident near Paris, ity" of life, Camus wrote in "The proximately 4 to 1 In favor of
Mts. Chtistiane Cook, instructor ending the career of one of Myth of Sisyphus," "There is but the master plan for higher eduin foreign languages, and Dr. Jack France’s most controversial and one truly serious philosophical cation, the early returns of an
informal survey showed late yesquestion, and that is suicide."
E. Fink, associate professor of widely read authors.
Man’s function in the world, he terday.
English, will discuss the Nobel
Born in Algeria in 1913, he
Of 63 votes received, Dr.
prize-a inning author’s life. Dr. studied philosophy at the Univer- said, was "to live, to be aware of James W. Thornton, professor of
one’s life, one’s revolt, one’s freeWilliam .1. DUSCI, SJS vice presi- sity of Algiers. After an attack of dom." In 1957 he was awarded
the education. said 49 are for, and
12 are against the plan.
dent. sill lie nioderatiml..
tuberculosis, he recovered and Nobel prize for literature

San Mateo Legislator
Proposes Branch of SJS

Dr. John h.. French has resigned after four years as Art
department head, but will remain on the faculty as professor of art.
Dr. French blamed ill health
for his resignation in his letter
to Pres. John ’I’. Wahlquist.

fee houses and other places to assemble and share ideas."
He explained that the "beats"
want places where they can share
with one another their experiences
and works, and do not necessarily
want to be in the public eye.
"The ’beats’ have chosen a middle ground, or ’limbo’," Mr. deLattre added. "A rebellion is taking
place, but it is defined by people
on the outside and not by those on
the inside."
Ile cited six basic categories of
society against which the "beats"
are rebelling. They include the increasing psychiatric view of man;
totally permissive atmosphere; loss
of risk; alienation attitude: corporations and some institutions;
and the excessive competitive
spirit.
"I find it a great relief to see
people who are tired of being psychoanalyzed," the speaker said,
referring to the North Beach inhabitants, "for the planned life
is being rebelled against in favor
of the spontaneous life."
Of the permissive atmosphere.
Mr. deLattre cited that people are
afraid to judge and make decisions, and have become "tools,
rather than people."
"It seems pathetic," he said, "to
have no common set of values
upon which to act."
lie tied the alienation attitude
to the thought "what tun I supposed to be in order to be well
liked." People have their "antennae" nut, he said, attempting to
find out how the others think so
they can adapt themselves to the
role.
"The beats have matured." Mr.
deLattre added. ’They are trying
to achieve authenticity . . a different type of life ... one in which
they can share their own ideas."

came Art department head in
1952.
He was graduated f
San
Jose State in 1933 with an A.B.
.111
\l
de.A.
degree., obtained
gree from the L niscri-ity of
California in 1935 and a Ph.D.
there in 1952.
Dr. French was called "one of
the most able administrators in
the division" by Dr. Dudley T.
Moorhead, dean of the division of
humanities and the arts.
And Vice Pres. William J. Dugel said the high reputation enjoyed by the Art department is
due, in large measure, to the "energetic leadership" provided by Dr.
French.
"He has worked tirelessly for
his staff and his students and has

at San Jose State, their purpose
and possible status, will be put to
the Council at tomorrow’s meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the College
Union.
Political parties on the campus
began last semester when SPUR
(Students for Progress, Unity and
Responsibility) emerged. Five of
the six candidates on the slate
were elected, including Rich MI
ASB president.
This year TASC (Toward an
Active Student Community) is in
the process of being organized.
Interview and appointment of a
senior class representative and a
sophomore justice will be on the
agenda. The council also will act
on a recommendation by the sophomore class for appointment of a
sophomore representative.
A chairman probably will be appointed for the election committee. The elections will be held this
May.
DR. JOHN E. FRENCH
Rich Hill will pass out copies
... resigns post
of the master plan to the council
to familiarize members with the gained much personal satisfaction
plan.
from their achievements," Dr. Dusel added,
Art students, Dr. Dusel said,
"may be well pleased" to learn of
Di Fr,
rettnn to full time

Co-Rec Tonight
In Women’s Gym

Co-Ree, the weekly student re(
reation program, will be held tonight in the women’s gym from
7:30 to 10, according to Sandra
Schmidt, Co-Rec publicity chairman.
"Midterm Madness" is the
theme for tonight’s program. RegWar Co-Rec activities, volleyball,
badminton, ping-pong and dancing,
will be available to all associated
students, Miss Schmidt added.

Applications Due
Today is tbe last day to file
applications for the positions of
senior Ma le representative and
sophomore ma le jWit lee, announced Bich 11111, ASB president.
Applications are available at
the College Union, 315 S. Ninth
td.

Retired Faculty Member
Publishes Book on Gospels

Dr. Olive Gilliam, SJS profes- of two messiahs. The conclusions
sor emeritus of history, published of Dr. Scholz is that the biography
her first book this month since re- of anrdher man was drawn upon
tiring from the faculty in Febru. ,d Jesus.
ary 1959.
It is "Two Messiahs," printed
in a limited edition by Grabhorn
Press of San Francisco. The Spartan bookstore received 10 copies
Monday.
All Grabhorn books are considered collectors’ items on public;,The student court has ruled to tion.
"Two Messiahs" is a presentagrant a trial to Delta Upsilon,
campus social fraternity charged tion of Dr. Richard Scholz’s ideas
with failure to be represented at on ancient source analysis applied
a Student Activities board organi- to the Gospels.
Dr. Scholz was Dr. Gilliam’s mazational meeting last semester
at the first court hearing of the jor professor at the University of
Washington where she received
term yesterday afternoon.
The court, after a 20-minute her doctorate in 1921.
Dr. Gilliam said she chose to
deliberation, decided to hold trial
Tuesday at :3:30 p.m., followingl publish Dr. Scholz’s ideas at this
2:30 p.m. hearings carried over time because of certain possible
correlations between them and
from last semester.
conclusions drawn by scholars
CHARGED LAST TERM
DR. OLIVE GILLIAM
Reg Oliver, junior economics working on the Dead Sea Scrolls.
... Iwo Messialli’
This
correlation
()emirs
in the
major and spokesman for Delta
idea
current
among the Essenes! The book also includes four
Upsilon, pleaded not guilty to the
pages of Dr. Scholz’s notes.
charge issued last fall.
Dr. Gilliam joined the SJS facThe organization had been senT,1
,
tenced by the court then, but the
fraternity decided to appeal the
decision. The appeals board, who
was to hear the case, has never
Today is the last day donor
met.
cards for the semi-annual ComThe SAB meeting in question munity Service blood drive will
was held on Oct. 7.
be available at the Outer Quad
IN OTHER BUSINESS, Wesley
The blood drive will 1/0 held
foundation and the Christian Sci- March 17 from 10:30 am t ’3 5)
To he or no) to bc,
ence organization pleaded guilty p.m. in Motris Dailey auaitorium.
that is the question.
to poster violation charges. The
Frankly, it’s better to be
All persons under 21 who wish
International Relations club, who to participate in the di ive must
only becauw, you can
was represented at the meeting,
split right down to R/A
have parental slips signed and
pleaded guilty to a poster viola- turned in before they can he acand get that brand
tion charge and paid a $5 fine cepted.
new TRIO ... a coat
prior to the session.
and trousers plus
The drive is being co -sponsored
The court will pass sentence on this semester by the ASI1 Coma pair of harmonizing.
the Wesley foundation and CSO munity Service committee and the
slacks ... Ivy style
violations at the next. meeting.
of course! The
Air Force ROTC.
The court withdrew a motion
price fag -41 mere
Donation of blood entitles the
of contempt of court against the donor and his immediate family
59.50,
Wesley foundation for failure to to blood and blood products with.
arrive at the meeting on time. out cost should the need arise.
ATKINS
Extenuating circumstances had
A total of 120.1l’O pints of
prevented them from being blood have been el riled in each
Firm( at Sunk; Clara
prompt,
of the previous drives,

tr.

To Be Tried
Next Week

Blood Donor Drive
Sign-up Ends Today

IISPARTAN DAn.v

Wednesday, March 9, 19t10

Thrust and Parry

LITTLE MANE" CAMPUS

Vadey Comment

’Thrust and Parry’
Policy Questioned
taunt: I .1

Pope John Criticizes

a editorial policy as it conot
cerns ’Thrust and Parry." I have
noted that you are still carrying
letters concerning the AM -EM
controversy although this topic
is well over a week old, but you
refuse to print letters, (I know
of five) concerning a more recent Issue, Admiral Burke’s
speech.
Why?
EDWARD GINSI3ERG
ASB A12860’

Crime News Handling
Clime IIONa in the daily press is criticized probably
than any other type of news. Critics usually cite sensationali-iii
and lack of ethics as principal reasons for their offensive.
Often they are quite right in denouncing some editors. It
is not uncommon for news to be blown far out of proportion to
its real value, just to sell the paper, or perhaps even just to
make good reading.
But Pope John XXIII has given what appears to be al
rather weak reason for opposing them. unscrupulous editors.
Pope John objected Monday to all "ostentatious stress of
whatever is against the law of God." Speaking to a cosigrega
of Catholic publishers, he said too much space is given to i,sues
that do not follow the Ten Commandments.
It seems, however, that the Pope should realize that every
day things happen that conflict with the Commandments. If
they affect many people, they are legitimate news, and should
be stressed.
At least one newspaper, the Christian Science Monitor, ignores crime news altogether. The Pope would appiose.
But a more honest attitude would be judgment id individual stories for their news contentnot blanket denunciation uf
the publication of crime news.

Drama for Prisons
The Tuxedo Shop

Extends Best Wishes

4,

THETA Xi
,’Sr)

The Drama (1(T:11.1E11(1a at
Kansas university is making sure
it gets a captive audience. Three
of the plays scheduled were for
of the U.S. federal
in
I penitentiary at Leavenworth,
, Kansas. The project has been organized as part of a therapy and
rehabilitation program in prisons
thrwizt-p,It the r4
y

Blossom Time Ball

The Tuxedo Shop
-e ’-’t r-’ M--

One,

35 S. Fourth St.

CY 3-7420

THE

NEW

VAUGHN’S
NOW

THREE

TIMES

LARGER

Si2aztanaill
24,
Entered as sec c1934, at San Je C ,’.
’ha
Calif,
Ilot of March 2, 1879. Member
nia Newspaper Publlshers’ Assn. Pxbist.ed daily by Associated Students cc San
Jose State College except Saturday ard
Sunday, during causal year.
re.
S,ibscrptions accepted o .
-neinder-of-school-year be, .
se
-ester. $4: in Spxlng semeste 12
Cy 4-6414Ed.to-’al Ext. 2 _.
Editor, Michael R. Johnson
Advertising Mgr., Dale Pratt
News Editor, Robert Taylor
Make-up Editor, Jim Ragsdale,
Warms Wong
Copy Editor
Daria Grainger
’,octet,. Editor ..
Art & Music Editor ...Melva rollersen
Photo Editor
Robert Christman
ATTENTION SENIOR
SCIENCE MAJORS
Careers in Enforcement - h U. S.
Food 8 Drug Administrator. Inspecfor on Campus Fri., Mar. II. Inquire
at Place -rent Office.

gOTICE!
TRU-SOUND
tFc!!!! T!!!
rt :imam*

,

COMPONENTS
RICH FIDELITY
3400 Stevens
Creek Road

CB 3-1403
IF

(Of the seven Burke letters we
received, today’s acre typical.
It Is unnecessary to print seven
essentially Identical interpretations of one 4)44.141.-11d.)

Need ’Realistic’
Plan for Peace

MAW,

I’M ./L161 LUCKY TO HAVE A
GHENT RENT IT
ROOtAtWATE WHO OWNS’ A TLJX.4

Gerald Nachman,
BOY REPORTER
A scarlet letter-writer
:iting time on this article
SHOULDN
because not two feet away is a letter I began dashing off last Thanksgiving, which I really should be
getting back to work on. Easter
is nearly upon us. And I have
my jokes make me sound like a
already changed the date 11
-even-year-old.
times.)
After writing the letter, sevI would guess not more that:
eral months usually pass by
three or four letters have flowed
(inickly, and before I know It I
from my typewriter in the la,t
must find an envelope.
seven years, since I started Ott
This is easier than it sounds.
my first letter.
The only envelopes we have at
That goes to show you what
borne are either those cute pursort of a nishy-washy letter ple ones with blue-birds on them
writer I am, and believe me I
or else they are stamped with
ant not at all proud of it.
"29 Palms Motel." (At our place
Ohit isn’t the actual letters
we go on the theory that it is
I mind. In fact, I love to show
easier to make it past the bellmy friends how clever, gay, witty
hop with several reams of staand sophisticated I can be in my
tionery than with towels or pilletters. ("Say this guy Nachman
low cases.)
is one bright fellow!" I can hear
Addressing the envelope is the
them telling their friends.)
net step. By non it is well into
I can’t explain what gets into
January. There are two ways to
me when I sit down to n rite a
get an address: My memory,
letter, but it doesn’t sound at all
nhich produces an invariable delike me talking. I wouldn’t even
cision betwen 8769 Wilder Place
recognize the letter if it weren’t
or 7869 Wilder Place; or PIM. the
for the handwriting which is distelephone hook downstairs: and
tinctly mine.
I Would rather the letter never
got there than walk all the way
There are several pitfalls I
stumble into every time I try
downstairs.
and write a letter. One is that I
One thing is sure: the correct
always think I have nothing
7icldress
will turn up several
more to say after three paraweeks later on a scrap of paper
graphs, only to discover all sort In my sports jacket.)
of things to tell him, so by the
time I get to the end of the letFINDING A stamp is the next
ter there are five closing sento last step. (Buying one isn’t
tences scattered throughout the
really fair.) I rely on looking unletter for no apparent reason.
der blotters, in old wallets, or
any number of wonderful places
THIS LETTER I began in Nowhere there are all sorts of
s-ember has grown stale at about
goodies. But no stamps. Or else
the rate of every three weeks,
three-cent stamps.
Now to the actual addressing.
so I have tried rewriting it sevPen is usually hest, if one can
eral timeswhich brings me to
be found that does not run dty
another pitfall: never re -read a
just after the street number is
it
:
ssritten
you
Vave
letter once
written.
especially th? (12y after ss -ter all
One time I can actually remember addressing an envelope
correctly the very first time!!
Usually, however, I need two
crumpled tries before I have one
which can he sent through the

8’XITDEN7’11
LADIES HAIRCUTS

FLAT TOPS

LAWRENCE’S BARBER SHOP
In Felice Center, 24th & Williams

CY 2-4251

616,
Dining Out?

at

VAUGHN’S
STUDENT
CLOTHING UNION
Open
Thurs.
9 p.m.

Looking for the right spot?
We go all out to make you happy with
your favorite foods, prepared and served
to perfection in a friendly atmosphere
Make a date to come in and visit the
Harvest or Gourmet rooms.

121 So. 4th
San Jose
Berkeley

Sacramento

Ii,’ most time-consuming
%oat in the saga of preparing
a letter for mailing deals nith
getting the letter out from between a book and Into a mailbox.
I have driven around for
Necks with a letter all ready to
go, only to discover all the mailboxes have been uprooted from
!heir usual place.
Of all peoplr., children are
the most imaginative. They
abandon themselves without
reserve to every illusion. No
man, whatever his sensibility
may In., is ever affected by
Hamlet or Lear as a little girl
is affected by the story of
poor little Red Riding-Hood.
J. B. %Incattlav

EDITOR: N,0.1.- that we have
received our patriotism shot
from Admiral Burke’s might is
right speech, let us demand a
speaker who will deal with realistic plans for a peaceful settlement of Intel national tension.
Let us face reality; the United
States is the strongest nation in
the world. Since this is the case,
why aren’t we, instead of Rios,
winning the cold war? Could .1
be that flaunting our might
throughout the world is not a
way to win friends? . .
Burke stated that I’.5, students have shifted the defense
responsibility. This Is not true;
the student has had this responsibility denied him front the day
the founding fathers met.
More and more students are
asking for this privilege; we see
peace movements throughout the
land; we see students demanding to take part in the running
of the colleges, through organized political parties. The student of today is not shifting responsibility but, rather, he is
asking for this very responsibility, which has been denied him
all these years. . . .
We must awaken further from
our apathy and demand that
which is rightfully ours, peace.
GARY CLEMENS
ASH 5022

Admiral Smiles
About 32 Missiles
Eurron: Did you notice

ties are really somethint
forward to and
thonght that Ana
$52 ’million on t,
mjIlion on Mai:ail...
who are these
WILLIAM
ASH A767::

As the hours of redundant
haggling drag on replete with
gutless utterances of the past
and present, a shimmer of light
enters the thinking matter (and
by this time it doesn’t matter) -"a cocktail party at 8:30" and
malaise engulfs the performers.
Three-quarters of the day has
elapsed stressing this point and
debating another and the voting
Is concluded in 20 minutes.
YE" indeed, those cocktail par-

The New ijtajlue
presents .. .
Live
I JAll
Thurs.
thru
Sat.
til 2 a.m.

,

.

featuring the ...

Mas ue Marvels

Opefl. .0 4
Pizza with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
CY 7.9908
395 Almaden Axe

jque

?he ne4,

484 E. SAN CARLOS
B..i.sss 901

te4neare,
Preferred by all active men who seek
a dependable self winding watch
from S79 ’A
TERMS TO SUIT 10d

NO MONEY DOWN
WHEN IT TOMES TO

WATCHES
00111.1 DO BETTER AT

,

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nights ’Til 0
91 SO. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

that
Christian smile on Admiral
Burke’s face when he spoke of
those 32 wonderful missiles we
will have at the end of this yeasthat will be able to destroy 32
cities full of millions of innocent
men, women and children?
F. A. MARSHALL
ASH 10904

Ftw
WELCOME

’Cocktail Handshake’
To Cure Political Ills

WELL OVER

EDITOR: One of the accepted
infatuations of this ruptured society, in regard to certain meetings and gatherings, is the ultimate finale of social intrigue via
the "cocktail handshake."
Imagine, if you will, a political gathering of platform significance where basic policies are

PAPERBACK
TITLE5 AND
iticREA5ING
WEEKLY

FIREMAN PUT ON ICE
MANCHSTER, Conn. (UPI)
Fireman Ralph I. Weston was sentenced to one to three years in
prison for setting fire to a building to win a $1 bet.
FOR WEAK STOMACHS
LONDON (UPDA small restaurant on Peckham High street
in South London calls itself "The
Rumbling Turn."
TAX DRIVE-IN
MILFORD. Conn. (UPI)City
officials are thinking of using a
former drive-in bank for tax collections.

BAKMAS
THE HOUSE OF FLOWERS

2000

ROBERTS BOOK co.
125 SO. FOURTH
-511
Two new
Pizza treats
created just
for The
Lenten
season.

TUNA and
OLIVE Pi:za!,
are good
everyday,
not just
.yadirF(

CORSAGES
BOUQUETS
CY2-0462
!NI& Santa Clara

TENNIS ANYONE?
Featuring the best in everything
for tennis.
Rackets 7.95 and up
Restringing 4.50 and up
Shoes, shorts and repairs

GORDON’S
SPORT SHOP
1401 So. First at Alma

formulated. Pros and cons are
weighed to adopt or reject a national insurance plan, Or isruierMine the actisities of the American Medical assn., or have a
few more industries capitulate
and find shelter under the limitless wingspread of General Mo-

121 E. San Fernando

Delivery Times
6 to 10 Fe’
Wed, & Miffs,
6 to II Pr’
Fri. and Sat.
4:30 to q ’Sunday
Closed Monday and Tuesdays

rr,r, rielicor%

Call CY 4-4009

SAN REMO’S
218 Willow Street

Son
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Broncos Edge
In 60 WCAC
pie
ee
ZZ

By PETE SIIAW
luck hit the Spartan in -1
. ssith killing blows last night
squeezed past Ed
as Santa Clara
subczak’s San Jose nine, 2-1, in
21.iiining West Coast Athletic
cafereilee opener at Washington
psis,
Sauthpas, Dick Creighton of

che

It,

the Broncos and San Jose’,, Jun
Holmquist locked horns In a soperil pitcher’s duel that left the
score knotted at 1-1 at the end
of the regular nine frames.
Shortstop Manny Serena led off
the Santa Clara 11th with a line smash single off the glove of the
Spat 1:-111,. ’1,11
Sereno moved

SLATE

a.M.

EL RANCHO

MAYFAIR

’OPERATION PETTICOAT*
T-ni (.tCy

in color
Vie
DS

"THIS EARTH
IS MINE"

’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’
r
GAY THEATER

mr110,

_laucie Ret.1:
plus ...
second big feature
’HAPPY ANNIVERSARY’
Gayncr

"JOURNEY TO THE
CENTER OF THE EARTH"
"ME AND THE COLONEL"

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

TOWNE THEATER
Film
"CRANES ARE FLYING"

"THE MIRACLE"
Car
plus
’THE LAST ANGRY MAN’
..,.n;David Wayne

"UP THE CREEK"

to second on a 1,1 .er1 ball, and advanced to third on a sacrifice bunt
by centerfielder Les Powers. Second sacker Frank McClellan lofted a lazy fly to deep, right, and Sereno romped home easily with the
winning run.

By NICK PETERS
I supi ttttt lore guard who led the surprising
A sensat
CAC co-ehampionship dominated the
Loyola Li011fl to the
league’s roaches’ 1959-60 AllConferenee squad by being named
the loop’. Most ’altiable Player.
Jet rt. Grote, a flashy 19-year-old from Montebello. Calif., was
II,e sterling performer thus )))))) red by the
severs loop
San Jece drew first Hood In
motitorh.
*
*
*
the fifth when .11111 Pusateri sinIt marked the first time in
league history that a sophomore
gled to left, took s.-.’..oui on an
was handed MVP laurels, but it
outfield 1101114e. 41111111W red to
Was Grote who was largely responthird MI a passed ball, and raced
sible for the Lions’ fine showing in
across the plate
1101111the circuit and his excellent firstquht ripped a single to right.
half play against Santa Clara in I
Santa Clara tied it in the botthe WCAC playoff kept the Loy-1
tom of the seventh. First sacker
olans in the game, which they1’
Ron Cataldo laced Holmquist’s
eventually lost.
first offering to the rightfield
Joining Grote on the first fiveI,
fence for ,a triple. With one down,
were Santa Clara’s Frank Sobrero,
ratcher Ned Brown grounded to
St. Mary’s Tom Meschery, and
suartan third baseman Doug McPepperdine’s Sterling Forbes and
, ---ney, who bobbled the chance
Bobby Sims.
enough to allow Cataldo to
FORBES’ THIRD
:wore.
Forbes reached a great distincIt was a rough night :afield for
tion with his appointment to the
San Jose. The Spartans commit I IN I
coveted club. It marked the third
111111’ !nisei" and turnell into putconsecutive year in which he has
outs a couple of other near-error s.
been named All-WCAC, a tribute
Santa Clara didn’t have the beit
previously shared only by the great
of luck either, kicking ;1\k Ay to
Bill Russell of USF and Santa
easy chances.
Clara’s Kenny Sears, both present
Both Creighton and Holmquist
NBA stalwarts.
Sobrero, the Bronco jumpingwent the entire 11 -inning route.
CAGER HONOREDVic Con,
jack, is another repeat from the
After Bronco itft-fielder Mickey
1958-59 team. while Meschery
McDermot doubled off the see - Spartan sophomore, was award ad honorable mention on the
end pitch of the opening inning,
was second club last year and
all -conference team picked by
Sims received honorable mention.
Holmquist held Santa Clara la
the WCAC coaches.
.complete check until 1111. SP% This year’s second team berths
went to Santa Clara’s Jim Russi
antis, allowing no hits.
and Joe Scheaff, COP’s Leroy
In fact, the speedy San Jose
Wright and Ken Stanley, Loyola’s
right-hander limited the powerful
I.
Pet.
Tom Ryan and FA Bent, and
SC bats to three hits, whereas the
Loyola
9
3
.750
USF’s Bob Gaillard. Ties necessiSpartans chalked tip seven raps
9
Santa (Lira
3
.750
tated the naming of seven peroff the offerings of Creiglitain.
1.epprriliiie
.667
4
formers to the runner-up five.
Creighton notched 14 st rikeo,
st Ma
7
5
.77.0
CORL HONORED
and walked only three.
1 sj
5
7
.417
Honorable mention was given to
Holmquist fanned five, walked
saU Jose state
2
ID
.167
five and hit one batter.
2
10
.167 Spartan Vic Corl, LOyola’s Tony
Krallman, Peppercline’s Rich Buckelew, St. Mary’s Gene Womack,
anal USF’s Charley Range.
Evidence for a brilliant WCAC
cage future lies in the fact that
six of the 17 players honored by
the coaches are sophomores (Grote.
Gaillard, Stanley. Sento, Curl and
,
Krallman) and five ( Meschery, RyA team tat tour idle
i-cia.a..11..1 boxers )))
the
an, Sheaff, Womack and Range)
finals of the Situ Francisco Examiiirrporisored
a nairney
still have a year of eligibility reI be sub-region:I I I nil’. for the 1960 Olympies,lmaining.
winds verse’,
The fisticuffs aro slated for 7:1(1 tonight in an Francisco’s
Santa Clara and I.oyola terciyic auditorium.
minated league play as WCAC
Two freshmen and a pair of alumni mittmen %till be gunning co-champs
vilth Identical 9-3
for the team title and the right I., gas la) the \\ hrn Reg’
ails marks. The Broncos won the
- at Pocatello, Idaho.
right to enter the Western NCThe Air Force, with five cunt,
AA Regional’. in Seattle by airilers, poses the biggest problem
Isle of a 59-53 playoff win over
Menendez ’ glovers.
Monday night.
hush swimmers the 1.1ons at I
:
Competing for the Spartan menIn a very tight race Pepperdine
tor will be former SJS standout, splash into action today and to8-41 and St. Mary’s a 7-5 finished
T. C. Chung. The little flyweight, night in the Spartan pool as the
- up just one and two games behind
who won the NCAA title two years sea_
. , s on swings into high gear,
the leaders, respectively.
ago, drew a bye to the finals of
Pepperdine was the best oftenCoach Tom O’Neill’s yearling
the 112-pound class.
sive club with 806 points for a 67.2
Dale :Nanette is the 125-p )) nd mermen host Campbell high school
average while Loyola yielded the
hopeful for Menendez. Marlette, in an afternoon meet, beginning
fewest markers 1620) for the best
at 3.
w110 goers to school at sari Jose
defensive average 151.7).
The varsity water team meets
city eollege. and Chung will both
The best overall record was
have the feature bouts %Own. the always -strong Oakland YMCA
turned in by Loyola, which posted
at 8 p.m.
Menendez Is concerned.
a 19-7 slate followed by the BronThe pair of pugilists encounter
cos’ 20-8.
Air Force foes, and wins in both
BIRD PREVENTION
matches would give Menendez’
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPD-- glove artists a strong shot at the
COLLEGIANS
G. E. Foster has developed a "sure
trip to Pocatello.
ABROAD
fire cow bird spooker." lie uses a
Harry Campbell. the frosh standTOURS
snake
STUDENT
skin-preferably
a
diamond
out who has made a big impresions still available for IN
back rattle snake, to scare the Re
sion on Menendez. is a strong bet
tours.
EDUCATIONAL
TERESTING,
birds away.
to go all the way in the 1:12 diviEsperianctd leadership, conganial
small
groups.
sion. The hard -punching freshman
Student fours leaving June 19 and
banged out a first round TKO of
July I, mostly by jet. for Europe
WE FIX
Charlie Shipes in the prelims. His
Iron Curtain countries, end the OH win over the Oaklander earned
Spares ant.
For de’als
him a crack at San Francisco’s
Inwhile
you
Larry Mitchell in the finals.
Travalworld, Inc
Joe Rodrignez, another graduattend
INII4 Wilshire Blvd.
ate, Is Menendez’ fourth fighter.
Los Angola% 36, Calif.
class
Please sand information on Collegians
A probation officer in 5:1111,1
9 am - 5 pm
Abroad
tours.
Cruz, Rodriguez was under thr
Europe
minimum time -2 hrs.
tutorship of the Spartans’ ()tyro
Russia, Poland, Czechoslovakia
plc -b
1 mitt mentor In ’53,
Orient
"4ernar
’54 and ’55.
Street
He squares off in the
City
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO
,ontest.
.

WcA(:’s

Soph Sparkler

in the 440-yard dash will be one is hist arid i uns so louse. That is
the perfect combination for this
of the highlights of the Small Colgruelling event," stated Bonanno.
lege track meet on Spartan Field
Saturday at 1 p.m.
The University of California
Davis, San Francisco State in
RENT A TYPEWRITER
the UniversitSs of Santa Clara
Special Student Rate
the teams that have so far acceni 3 MONTHS VS
ed bids to compete,
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
Coach Bert N,nanini
F.,r
CT 2 1501
William I,. ,,,

K BM

BUNGALOW
FOUNTAIN & PESTAURANT
SPARTAN

student accounts
invited
Student Discount
With ASB Card
International
Credit

First Western
Bank.
smedearel

HING FOR THE STUDLI.

4of Clears ialaS

BLAZERS
19.95 up

ordon:o
Free Parking in all City Lots
199 S. FIRST STREET
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fast,
sure
service!

PURRS LIKE
A KITTEN

r
tr

after a Yager
& Silva
J1/1. Tune-up!

Four Mittmen in Finals
Of Sub-Regional Meet
Two Swim Meets

ZINKE’S ReSphaoier

SPECIAL -

7 -oz. Steak and Eggs
6 Super Hamburgers

95c
99c

9TH and WILLIAM

I PROCTOR’S int
011011111!!!!li
$20 59.
toss, Po:nt

SI, 32’
Vaish,ng

1111 IN .11 I

St,

Final Standings

-

5) 51!

WCAC Coaches Rate A ggies, Gators, Broncos Run
Spartans, 2-1 Loyola s Grote MVP; In Spikefest Here Saturday
Season Opener Cori Given ’Mention

Its.
rU

l’ NCI

11

1)111111111

S11.32
Dawn Star

SI2.00.
Grand. laroqu

CHOOSE THE FINEST
WALLACE STERLING
WHEN IT COMES TO

STERLING
YOU IL DO BEST Al .

415"

NO MONEY CCAV
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

iewe etJ

91 50, FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE

WINTHROP
VARSITY

FASHIONS
FOR
CAMPUS
tTILI

Black or Brown
$1395

If your oci..e
the campus you ,1
opprecliale WInthrops

NOT A CARE
IN THE WORLD
44111111,

when Yager & Silva
service your car or
do mechanical
repairs.

c==0

Yager

IMO

techniques. They’r0
Starter,
Generator
work
Complete
Brake Shop

Silva
’THE

On,

AIM

Smart VylIng
Tune-ups

Lubrication

COMPLETE"

SHELL SERVICE STATION
Car. 4.111 and San Fernando
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today’s newest
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Does Cuba Remember the Maine?

Panel To Discuss Foreign Aid

Five master’s theses by SJS gra- Processing- by Robert %V. Ileald Kindergarten Children with
l
the Department of Business tional Articulatory
duate students have been complet- for
Disorder.
and Industrial Management.
Jane
T.
Goraj
for
the
Depal,
ed. bound and accepted this month.
"The Historical Development of of Education.
according to Dr. James W. Brown, the High School Library in Cali"Presentation of the
P,
head of the graduate division.
fornia 1856-1959" by Carol C. Clif- Printing Ink"
by Irvin El.
The thesis, partial fulfillment of ford for the Department of Li- ster jr. for the Art
departir,
requirements for receiving the brarianship.
’’A Nonaqueous Method for the
master’s degree, is presented to the
faculty of the department for Determination of p-AcetophenetiGENERAL AUTO REPAIR
dide" by Vera E. Diehl for the Dewhich it is written.
SPECIALTY
An original and one oopy of the partment of Chemistry.
Hydramatic
"A Study of the Effect of a
Po werglide
thesis go to the SJS library, and
rfudent rates -Educational Discussion
one copy is retained by the sub- Parent
456
E.
San
Salvador
CV 5-4247
Program on the Speech of Selected
ject department.
The completed theses are:
"Scheduling Classes and Programming Students at the High
School Level with Electronic Data

-Changing Patterns ut Foreign may, as moderator and Frani.
Aid" will be the topic of a panel L. Turner, industrial economist a,
discussion Friday in the Little the Stanford research institut.,
Thomas S. Carroll, technical ass. Theater, TH35.
The panel is jointly sponsored ant in the Food and Agricultura.
by the International Relations club organization of the United Nations
and the World Affairs council of as speakers.
Santa Clara county, according to Each year, Wiah said, the WAC
Samuel E. Wiah, liaison for the selects an outstanding member of
organization.
the IRC and awards a fellowship
lie said the panel will feature to the annual WAC conference at
Hollis B. Chenery. associate profes-lAsilomar. The person selected ausor of economics at Stanford uni- tomatically becomes liaison between the two groups for the next
academic year.
This year’s WAC conference will
W
Zan,
be held sometime in spring, -probably in May," he added.

jewelers anI

KOED Log
KOED,

56 Years in San Jose

A &M Auto Repair

aboard this French ammunition ship
and the resulting anti-American feelings in Cuba closely parallel
the Maine disaster which led to the Spanish-American war 62
years ago. Explosion on the La Coubre (above) killed more than
50 persons. U.S. Secretary of State Christian Herter yesterday
termed Fidel Castro’s charges that this country was involved in
the incident "baseless and erroneous."

CAUSE OF IT ALLBlast

Sociology Club
Starts Semester
With Banquet

20%
Discount
with student body card
Styled by Sam and Staff

SAM’S
TOWN AND COUNTRY
HA

CY 4-9934
14 Almaden

Seniors
Graduate Students
Professional Soles
Openings available on a full
time basis. An opportunity to
establish yourself in growing
Santa Clara County in the
insurance field. Your employment may lead to a career
job upon graduation.
lifetime symbols of your
love and devotion. Choose
the finest from our
grand selection.
from $100 and up
Use

our divided payment p’an
at no extra cost

W.J.LVAN
etveteri
N

mid JUNG

SiNCE 1904
In Downtown San Jose

First

San Fernando Sts.

For Details
Phone the
Listed Below

SANTA CLARA
Jack Taylor
AX 6-1470
CAMPBELL
ES 7-1704

Bruce Craig

5-5223

PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertion
2 line minimum

To Place an Ad:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16 Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Funds for faculty members are
now available to pay for shortterm, study related visits to the
Soviet Union or East Central Europe, according to the inter-university committee on travel grants.
Faculty members interested in
such visits, in connection with sabbatical or other leave, may obtain
further information and application blanks from the committee on
faculty grants abroad.
There is a language requirement
for those taking part in the program.

The annual all-college photo con- between Feb. 1, 1959 and May
test sponsored by Kappa Alpha; 1.1960.
Mu, honorary photojournalism fra-’ 5. An entrance fee of $1 a print
or picture series will be charged.
ternity, began yesterday, announc6. News and pictorial classificaed club president Jerry French.
tion pictures may include scenics,
The contest is sponsored by the still-lifes, patterns, sports, features
Spartan bookstore and Webb’s ca- and the like.
7. Pictures must be submitted
mera store. Entry blanks are available in the two stores and the to the Journalism and Advertising
Journalism department office, Jl. department office, JI. Deadline for
The contest is open to all stu- entry is May 1.
8. Students most be able to prodents. Proceeds will go toward
sending an SJS representative of duce negatives of prints on request.
9. Color prints are not eligible
KAM to the annual convention
for priirN.
next year in March.
First, second and third place
trophies will be awarded to the
best three pictures in two cat.
gories--news and pictorial.
Head cheerleader Stet.. Has is
has urged all students interested
In trOng out for cheerleader to
attend a norkshop tonight at 7
lii T1120.

1. Instructors from the Journalism and Advertising and Art departments and a member of the
Mercury-News staff will judge the
contest.
2. No student may enter more
HE LOST Ills SHIRT
than six pictures in each division.
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (UPI)
A picture series shall be counted
Santiago Cornona literally lost his
as a single print.
3. Pictures must be 8 by 10 inch- shirt in a robbery. He told the paes or larger and mounted on stan- lice three men jumped him and
dard 16 by 20 inch board. Picture took $27 and his shirt and shoes.
series sizes may be smaller.
4. Pictures mu -1 have been tot,-

Spartaguide

CLASSIFIEDS
Classified Rates:

For Study Trips

Photo Fraternity Announces
Annual All-College Competition

CONTEST RI:LES

FARMERS
INSURANCE
\ GROUP
ri
.7..VrarE2==g;

SAN JOSE
Grover Swofford
CV

tormed a few weeks ago at San
Jose State. The society will begin
semester activities with a formal
initiation and banquet Friday night
at 6 in the Berry Farm in Santa
Clara.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead. dean of humanities and the arts, who will talk on
’Knowledge Is Not Enough."
Cost of the banquet is $2.73.
Members can make reservations
with Dr. James E. Blackwell, faculty Sponsor and assistant proles,or of sociology, in CH222.

Funds Available

Workshop Tonight

District Agents

TODAY
Alpha Delta Sigma
bp.s.speak.),
man orn,rnc.tion director
ro ski,- Ant.
shcoot,g center.
Gamma Delta, cost sonnet, Ito
Needed: 1 or 2 girls so share nicely
Fins. Innman,e1 Lutheran
47 p
;’" 6o CV .5
S. Third :1. 6:30 p.m.
German club (Do.
Vane
Apartments for Root
rs.-4y Christian center, t
4P7 near - lego. accc-e,deion and San Fernando srs., 7:30 p.m.
. 4 $
at 514
Newman club, mer,, Newman

.

Help WantedPinnalo

DC .1,iC1,0

Fraternal organization, 1 blk from col. 1-2 bdrrn, quiet loc, roes, rate, wtr.. garb.
wants 3 phone ojr1 to do phone vett.), in pad. 712 S. i0.h. CV 4.4279,
’,yr, between 630.9p rn. 123 S. 3rd. CV
5.3977
Autos For Solo
- Transportation Wanted
1958 largward TS Recljnlng sea’
CV 3 8179 efser 4 P.’"
Wanted, ride to and f --,m SJSC from PorP,Cal. sharp.
Sennyelle, Che-ry Cha .e area. Judy ’67 Vespa--rere rnc.for, must sollrnake
H,,h, PE 6.0905,
offer. CL 1.1225 after 5:30.

loonts for tont

tilissellanosms fee Salo

Will sell contract At Wonrly Glen a. dis. Vacation Trailer 14.61. Aljoa
A 4 26
C
.c 421 Claremont Isle modol perfect, reas. CV 4.8495
W,,,. P/I.r,
35 MM AGFA Karat F1,0 Ions with case.
Students Room and board. 655 S. 2nd flash atreels. meter. CV 54221
St.. S.J. CV 4 5130.
Prigting

Share Itantals

Girl

to share apt. with 3 others. Call CV
7.2878.

100 Wedding Invitations. $12.50. ’Thank
you notes free, AL 2-9191. Days, eves.

Services Rendered
Elderly gentleman Insures young marrie-1
coupie to shn,e nice horne near ccl. HAVE A DATE THIS WEEKEND?
al’s’,’ ",
loge. Must bo Protestant. For details, I in
I 4-2593,
call CV 4.4190 eves.

,o11111

Entrance Across from Civic Auditorium on W. San Carlos
St.
Union Oil Products
Union Oil Credit Cards
Accepted

Federal Men
To List Jobs
Fit e go ernment representatives
will be on campus Friday to explain types of opportunities in government agencies, and in the Federal Service Entrance examination
There will be 1200 administrative positions open in governmental service this year. Applications
for these positions should be on
file in the placement office by
March 25 in order to compete in
the entrance examination April 9.
Students who are interested in
hearing these government representatives should sign up in the
Placement office

SPECIAL

994 CAR WASH
With purchase of 10

gals.

Gasc

We give S&H Green Stomps

Everything Photographic
3 STORES TO SERVE YOU
IN THE SAN JOSE AREA

Downtown San
66 S
Willow Glen
1084 Lincoln A..e.CY 4-2610

1st StCl

Jose
3-0616

Valley Fair
56 Valley FairCH 8-4500

WEBBS

...a..imia

Job Interviews

,zuzt _
Old World Charm in Dining

NOTE: Intenv,ews are held in the
Placement office, Adm234. Appointin advance of
ment lists are put
the interview and students are requested to sign up early.

America’s Most Beautiful Hollsrau

011+

Authentic Bavarian Food
Music Every Night

TODAY
State Personnel board, San Franc:ssc
San Jose State’s FRED SOETJE
employment management
Acc,..-,--3
America’s greatest Rii4y-Tink P:ano
(Appears Mon.- Thurs.)
law enforcement, personnel and fisca
F
management, real estate and insurance
Billie Gallagher
I.
Die
B.S. degree in business and social sc.. E
on the piano
Once division.
Shell Oil co. Business edmlnistretior,
or liberal arts. B.S. or M.S. degree jr
Cay
chemistry engineering, business edminis
51 SO MARKET ST.
trat’^n
Pacific Gas and Electric co., San Fran
tYNTraiM7Vrif N’i7i17’STitr0TteNTra7itr V17
NZra
ciscu.

a’r

(laden

TOMORROW
Shell Oil co. (See above).
Pacific Semiconductors inc., C
City. Engineeri-g research and des,
ment. manufacturing chemistry. e e
cal mechanical. metallurgy and W..
Owens Illinois Glass co.. San j
Sa!es. acccLn+ing indLstrial and nrc engjreerjnq.
Sacraren..
Aerojet-Gleneral corp.,
Yechanical engineering and die
engineering. Chemistry. physics, mnmeics ova rne’l"..rgy,

woman in line ahead of her ask
the post office stamp man for two
airmail stamps, and tne "ground"
stamp
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CONSULT

DR. HAROLD HASKELL
OPTOMETRIST

exerninations and optical service. Latest styled glasses and
contact lenses fitted. Optical prescriptions filled and glasses repaired
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED
EYE CARE AT ALL PRICES
EASIEST
CREDIT TERMS
Mention this ad ... when visiting any of the Dr. Haskell Mew
Located 3 blocks from campus. 100 S. FIRST (CORNER OF 151 AND
SAN FERNANDO) Also-1 99 S. First St. (Corner of 1st and Sam
Antonio,
Call Cl 7-1880
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MEMPHIS. Tenn, 1UP11Mrs,
Janet Dickson says she heard a

D

Rhinelander
Band
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Ole r CO ITI;

Modern 2 bdrm. ,en, apt. near ca 459 S. 4th St. CY 4.5085 or AL 2.:4,

I. I I,.
tioplita
ttristba

corbs ..1

0,86

Modern furn. apt. f -u, 3 4 n. 5
Mee,:
at YO 7- den.: 283 E. Reed Cr, , CV 3,7103.

110 Oil

SHIRTS
DRY CLEANING
WASH & DRY

Lost and Found
Graduat on ring
,
ii, r
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JIFFY CAR WASH

campus closed-circuit radio
station will broadcast the following pro.
grams today in SD Ill and the College
Union, 3155. Ninth st.
12:304 p.m.I’Essays in Jazz --host.
George lanai.
1-1:0SSpartan Sports Parade.
I :05-1:25"Down
the Tubes
Howie and Jim ---Porgy and 13,.
Mel Torme. Frances Faye, Duke Eihng.
ton and Australian an quartet.
An honor club tut’ sociology stuI
l25.1:30KOED Headline News.
dents, Alpha Kappa Delta, was
1 30Sign-off.
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EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
Accounting
General Business
Immediate career Civil Service positions in the tar
accounting, law auditing and processing fields are now
available with the Internal Revenue Service in Northern
California. Students obtaining degrees in law, accounting, general business will qualify for these positions.
Excellent fringe benefits. For more information contact
the placement office.

INTERVIEWS HELD MARCH 14

IZZA

x 1;P75150

Something extra with your pizza maybe?
Entertainment Galore, Wed. through Sat. night

oiJ

Bob and I esrtry
ar t s(Pianoa t a
WED.

Franklen
THURSMace
New Orleans,

of

Bob and Jerry
(again)

FRIDAY
S AT. (Tgtiannacindagain and,’’

Every Wednesday Night Is’ Ladies Night. 10c
T.G.I.F. Club Meets Every Friday, 2:00 til ??

417 S. FIRST ST.
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